**Authority & Roles**

Final say on proposed policies, and will give final authorization prior to policy and project implementation.

Establish and enforce best practices, high level strategies, allocate resources and prioritize projects. Present ideas and policies to senior leadership. Review requests and appeals from content contributors on the Digital Media Forum and Digital Media Advisory boards.

Review requests from active users and content contributors, request projects to Digital Council based on input from Digital Media Forum. Update Digital Media Forum on upcoming changes and projects.

Directly responsible for content in their respective sections. Can make requests and appeals to update and change the website using online forms.

**Digital Media Team roles**

**Sam Boyster,** *Director of IT*

**BeVerly Sims,** *OU and Calendar User Training*

**Amy Cole,** *Website and Social Media Director*

**Yvonne McCool,** *Access and Permissions*

**Becky Bridges,** *Technical Lead, Calendar*

**Wilma Lewis,** *Google Search, Forms and Assets*

**Genean Jean-FM**

**Jon F.**

**Julie T. Kim**

**James Ed Sam**

**Shannon Dianne**

**Chris Kerry R. Dona**

**Martha Ray Barbara**

**Tamara Julie T. Lindsey Laura Yvonne Becky Wilma Sarah D. Mary Steven Katie Amy Dusted Rich**

**Senior Leadership**

Tony, Anne, Rick, Stacey, Kyleen, Sharon, Martha, Beth

**Digital Media Council**

Sam, Amy, Karen, Mary, One rep from each of the 4 program areas

**Digital Media Advisory Board**

*Reps from:* Farm & Ranch, 2 Agents rural and urban, county Admin Support Supervisors, 4-H Center, 4-H Youth, Health & Living, Business & Communities, Support Unit Staff, Yard and Garden, PSD, Env & Nature

**Digital Media Forum**

This group will be comprised of all of the content creators at Extension who are interested in joining the Forum.